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TThe German solution
THE soůuƟon to the probůems
of the German operators and
manufacturers is͕ Ƌuite simpůǇ͕
to ůooŬ eůseǁhere͘ With the
prospect of a catastrophic cutbacŬ
in machine numbers and arcade
instaůůaƟons in GermanǇ in ϮϬϭϳ
ʹ thanŬs to the united poůicies
of the German states ʹ the onůǇ
opƟon is to ůooŬ for inǀestment
opportuniƟes in other countries͘
That is the view of S4G, short
for SoluƟons For Gaming, a new
advisory organisaƟon set up by
two specialists who were unƟl
very recently holders of top
execuƟve posiƟons within the
Gauselmann Group.
Thomas NiehenŬe ;ůeŌͿ and partner Zoůf
Thomas Niehenke and Rolf Falke FaůŬe on the stand of ǌech companǇ SǇnot
at IE
use their former company as a
good example to the rest of the
German industry. “Gauselmann
Group, when we were there and sƟll conƟnues today, saw what was on the
horizon and moved into the markets outside of Germany.”
Now the Niehenke/Falke partnership is taking a wealth of experience
in internaƟonal markets into a consultancy business, which they say has
already ;in three monthsͿ aƩracted many inƋuiries from within Germany.
“We expected to work mainly with operators and investors from outside
of Germany, wishing to enter markets as far away as South America, South
Africa and Asia,” said Niehenke, “but we have had many, many calls from
people who we know in Germany who are worried about the future.”
The future for the German domesƟc market in AWW machines, dominated
by some of Europe’s most lavish arcades, is not rosy. If the states, or länder,
get their way, as is likely, the market will be hit with a swathe of restricƟons͗
on the number of machines per locaƟon, on opening Ɵmes, of proximity of
arcades, and it is said by nearly everyone that the market will contract by
between 30 per cent and 60 per cent.
Niehenke and Falke concede that the eīects on the German domesƟc
market will be considerable, but are concentraƟng on their new project
and their new company. S4G is based at Kstercappeln, not far from the
Gauselmann headƋuarters, where they are now in the course of building up
a team of specialists and administraƟve/sales personnel.
In short, they recognise their main assets are the huge experience that
they have in the internaƟonal market and the many contacts which they
have made over the years. “Half of the baƩle with a new jurisdicƟon,” said
Falke, “is knowing Įrst whether it is a legiƟmate market, then knowing
what is possible there, and then ʹ key to everything ʹ knowing how to open
the doors.” That laƩer part means the contacts and Niehenke and Falke
unƋuesƟonably have the contacts aŌer 50 years of travel and work in the
business between them.

TAutumn show dates conﬁrmed
FOLLOWING ůast Ǉear͛s ǁinninŐ debut at heůsea Footbaůů ůub͕ the
Autumn oinͲOp Shoǁ͛s orŐanisers haǀe reǀeaůed that the eǀent ǁiůů be
returninŐ to its Premier LeaŐue home on October ϭϰͲϭϱ͕ ϮϬϭϱ͘
ConĮrming the dates, Swan Events’ <aren Cooke said͗ “The Įrst ACKS
show received a tremendous response from the industry, due in no small
part to the stunning venue. I’m pleased to conĮrm that we now have an
agreement to hold ACKS at Chelsea Football Club for the next two years.”

aǀid Diǆa ;ůeŌͿ and Petr DiŬosŬa

TSynot plans VLTs for Spain
SPAIN couůd be the neǆt maũor ǀideo ůoƩerǇ terminaů marŬet ʹ and SǇnot
is ǁeůů posiƟoned to brinŐ its proǀen technoůoŐǇ to the countrǇ͘
Towards the end of last year, the Czech company launched its Spanish
subsidiary Synot Gaming Spain and speaking at ICE in February, David Mixa
suggested the country represented a signiĮcant opportunity.
“The company is established and we now have to pass approvals but
we should be ready for the Madrid show in March,” he said. “We’re really
looking forward to it because I see it as the perfect opportunity.
“There are now four or Įve territories in Spain that are allowing s>Ts
and we will get into every single one of them, but one by one. There are
diīerent regulatory reƋuirements in each one and each Ɵme it takes some
development work if you want to move from one to another.”
Spain is a market of around 150,000 machines, he said, adding that it
reminds him of the Czech Republic in 2004 when the company Įrst started
supplying s>Ts to what was at that point primarily an AWW market. Their
implementaƟon wasn’t an overnight success but operators “slowly learned”
that the data collected by s>T systems can be used to further develop and
enhance the machines.
“Slowly the thinking of the people has changed,” said Mixa. “Now they
are sharing the informaƟon with us and you can use that informaƟon to
develop further.
“It takes some Ɵme, but I think Spain is like the Czech Republic 10 to 12
years ago, which is why we think it is a fantasƟc opportunity ʹ and it’s a
country that is more than four Ɵmes the size.”

TGauselmann in Sceptre acquisition
THE Gauseůmann Group of GermanǇ has conĮrmed that it has acƋuired
the assets of the h<͛s second ůarŐest AWP operator͕ Sceptre Leisure͘
Financial advisor Duī and Whelps completed the Įnancial restructuring
and sale of Sceptre’s main trading business following the placing of certain
companies within the group into administraƟon on February 11. It was
at this point that the core trading businesses and a number of subsidiary
shareholdings were sold to ADW Gauselmann h<. The businesses have
conƟnued to trade and there have been no redundancies as a result of
the process.
“Sceptre >eisure underwent a successful Įnancial restructuring process
and sale,” said Whilip Duīy, MD of Duīy and Whelps. “This leaves it in a
strong posiƟon to conƟnue trading in the future.”
Gauselmann, which was already a shareholder in Sceptre, has invested
in several other h< businesses in recent years, including lueprint Gaming,
Wraesepe and etcom. This, however, will be the company’s Įrst investment,
other than minority shareholdings, in the riƟsh operaƟng sector.
“The acƋuisiƟon of the Sceptre >eisure assets was the most eīecƟve way
of ensuring the future security and prosperity of both customers and staī,”
said Jürgen Stühmeyer, member of the board for sales at the Gauselmann
Group. “The Gauselmann Group will be working closely with the
management team at Sceptre >eisure to provide all the support it needed to
create a plaƞorm for innovaƟon and growth in the h< marketplace.”
Gauselmann is now in discussion with another major gaming company
regarding a possible investment in the business designed to further
strengthen the company’s posiƟon.
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